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By Euripides

TheClassics.us. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 18
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.0in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos)
from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1894 edition. Excerpt: . . . Old nurse, for very near to
the vestibule Of the bi-portaled mansion heard I the Groans within, nor am I glad of the suffering,
Woman--her house is endeared to me. NURSK. No house is: for all this is vanished now Since Jason
the bed woos of royaltys line; My mistress is wasting existence away Within her apartments, and
taketh in heart No comfort from words of a friend. MEDEA. Alas! alas! Might lightning from heaven
descend through my head! What profiteth me more the essence of life Alas, me! and might death
releasen me from Hated existence! CHORUS. Strophe. Heardest, O Zeus, O earth, and O light, This
sad song which hath drear distress Taught Medea For metrical purposes both meanings of azctViof
have been used. What longing for dread resting-place Will eer, foolish wife, aid thee pass To deaths
ultimate sure release Pray...
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ReviewsReviews

A high quality book as well as the font applied was fascinating to see. It generally fails to charge excessive. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a
enjoyment of studying a composed book.
-- B r a nt Da ch-- B r a nt Da ch

I actually started reading this publication. It is full of knowledge and wisdom You wont sense monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to should you check with me).
-- V ilm a  B a yer  III--  V ilm a  B a yer  III
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